
Powering your business.

Keeping Your International 
Payments Simple

XE Business Solutions

To know more about XE, please contact us.

Highly competitive live exchange rates 
saving you money on each and every 
transaction

The ability to move money, pay people or 
bills in seconds

International payment gateways

Dedicated corporate account manager

Faster transfers ensuring your money 
arrives on time, every time, when you 
need it

No hidden charges and zero fees on 
transactions*

24/7 Online management & track payments

A full suite of risk management options

Foreign exchange volatility can have a huge impact on the amount you finally receive or need to send 
so it pays to ensure you are getting the best exchange rate available at the time. With XE you have 
access to the most competitive rates and the deepest liquidity in the global foreign exchange market. 
Offering live exchange rates 24 hours a day you control when you transact at the best rate when it suits.

XE is a trusted global payments and foreign exchange specialist with a reputation for providing 
consistently competitive exchange rates and tailored currency advice to both private individuals and 
businesses alike. We are a part of Euronet Worldwide Inc, a NASDAQ listed company with a multi-billion 
dollar market capitalisation and an investment grade credit rating from Standard and Poor's.

Let XE focus on your FX so you can focus on what really matters - your business.

Benefits include:

+1-737-205-2061 business.na@xe.com www.xe.com



A brand you 
can trust

Your company money is 
safe with XE. Our NASDAQ 

listed parent, Euronet 
Worldwide Inc. has a 
$multi-billion market 
capitalisation and an 

investment grade credit 
rating from Standard & 

Poor's.

Flexible credit 
terms

Depending on the needs 
of your business, XE can 
provide credit facilities to 

accommodate your 
deliverable hedging 

requirements.

Expert market 
professionals

We closely monitor the 
markets, to tailor our 

services to your business; 
we can provide an 

unparalleled level of service. 
With our support, our 

clients can make targeted 
and educated trading 

decisions.

Fast and easy
Send money, manage your 

account and track 
payments 24/7 from any 

device with payment 
processing times we 

believe will surpass your 
current provider.

Safe and secure
Every year we're trusted by 
over 13,000 businesses in 

100 industry sectors 
worldwide.

FX tools
Stay one step ahead of the 
competition with the latest 
tools and market insights 

so you can make informed 
decisions.

Why use XE?

Testimonials

“We want something that doesn’t disrupt our daily business. Transferring money can be an 
arduous task. For us, it’s something that we need to do, and XE offers a very user-friendly, 
efficient platform. That's critical."

Matt Jones, President, Fiagon North America

“XE are excellent to work with. They are true to their word, they give you good exchange 
rates, and you have various products to leverage, including spot and forward contracts. 
It’s what you want when you’re dealing with foreign currencies.”

Andy Cobin, CEO of Quantum Microwave

Disclaimer:  *Xe Money Transfer charges no fees. Charge may occasionally be added by a third party bank when transferring funds to Xe Money Transfer 
or before the funds arrive in the recipient account.

Xe Money Transfer provided in the United States by Continental Exchange Solutions, Inc., dba Xe USA and in Canada by HiFX Canada, Inc.  Continental Exchange 
Solutions, Inc. is licensed as a Money Transmitter by the Department of Financial Services of the State of New York; licensed by the Georgia Department of 
Banking and Finance, NMLS License No. 920968; licensed as a Foreign Transmittal Agency by the Massachusetts Division of Banks, License No. FT920968; and 
authorized to operate as a Money Transmitter in all United States jurisdictions where it operates.

Unless otherwise expressly indicated, to the extent that any information contained in this communication may be construed as advice, neither Continental 
Exchange Solutions, Inc., nor HiFX Canada, Inc., has considered your objectives, financial situation and needs and you should, before acting on the advice, 
consider its appropriateness to your circumstances.  You should obtain and read our Terms & Conditions and Privacy Policy available at www.xe.com before 
making any decision regrading Continental Exchange Solutions, Inc’s., or HiFX Canada, Inc.’s products.  Unless expressly indicated to the contrary, the contents 
of this communication and any accompanying material are not intended to be a solicitation of funds, or a recommendation to trade a financial product.

“The fact that XE can price below the banks makes a significant difference for us and our 
profit margin."

Judy Schneider, CEO of Madison Avenue Couture



Over 300 million website 
visits annually and 70 million 
app downloads, XE has 
grown to be the world’s 
trusted currency authority

Easy-to-use platform provides 
clients with the ability to 
manage their international 
payments and minimize 
foreign exchange risk

Globally regulated, with 
offices in 8 locations around 
the world, we are able to 
support clients and partners 
24/5

Proudly a part of the 
Euronet Worldwide 
(EEFT) group

Who  is XE?

Powering you to live your international life.

XE powers international payments with bank beating rates and no transaction fees. When 
making important transfers - whether you are sending money to family or friends, 
purchasing a home overseas, or making an international tuition payment - use a service you 
can trust. XE has over 350,000 clients and has processed over $10 billion in payments. 



+1-737-205-2067 uspartnerships@xe.com www.xe.com

How  does it work?

Security  of your funds 

Contact us

Sign up - Set up your account online or over 
the phone. It’s quick, free and easy.

Quote - Tell us how much you’re 
transferring, the currency and where to send 
it. 

Send - Once you’ve agreed on a transaction, 
send us your payment, and we’ll do the rest.

Track - Keep up to date with the progress of 
your transaction online 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week. We also send notifications via 
email and SMS so you know exactly where 
your money is.

We are licensed as a Money Transmitter by 
the Department of Financial Services of the 
State of New York and registered with The 
Financial Transactions and Reports Analysis 
Centre of Canada (FINTRAC). Under the 
regulations we must ensure we have 
safeguarded your funds. We ensure your 
funds are appropriately segregated from 
business funds in line with regulatory 
requirements. 

Disclaimer:  Xe Money Transfer provided in the United States by Continental Exchange Solutions, Inc. dba Xe USA and in Canada by HiFX 
Canada, Inc.  Continental Exchange Solutions, Inc. is licensed as a Money Transmitter by the Department of Financial Services of the State 
of New York; licensed by the Georgia Department of Banking and Finance, NMLS License No. 920968; licensed as a Foreign Transmittal 
Agency by the Massachusetts Division of Banks, License No. FT920968; and authorized to operate as a Money Transmitter in all United 
States jurisdictions where it operates.
Unless otherwise expressly indicated, to the extent that any information contained in this communication may be construed as advice, 
neither Continental Exchange Solutions, Inc., nor HiFX Canada, Inc., has considered your objectives, financial situation and needs and you 
should, before acting on the advice, consider its appropriateness to your circumstances.  You should obtain and read our Terms & 
Conditions and Privacy Policy available at www.xe.com before making any decision regrading Continental Exchange Solutions, Inc’s., or 
HiFX Canada, Inc.’s products.  Unless expressly indicated to the contrary, the contents of this communication and any accompanying 
material are not intended to be a solicitation of funds, or a recommendation to trade a financial product.
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